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PSU Wind Ensemble

Symphonic Dance #3-“Fiesta”
  Clifton Williams
  Dr. Craig Fuchs, conductor

Hymn to St. James
  Reber Clark
  Mr. Gustavo Aquino, graduate student conductor

In Memorium
  Mark Camphouse
  Mr. A. Douglas Whitten, conductor

Shadow Rituals
  Michael Markowski
  Mr. James Clanton, conductor

10-minute intermission

PSU Chamber Winds

Masque
  Kenneth Hesketh

Meditation from “Thais”
  Jules Massenet
  Arrg. Harding

La Chasse
  Wilhelm Popp
  arrg. Garner

  Dr. Mary Fukushima, flute soloist

Carnaval de Rua
  Hudson Nogueira
  Mr. Gustavo Aquino, graduate student conductor

Blue Shades
  Frank Ticheli
Chamber Winds Personnel

Flute
Hannah Atkinson-Columbus, KS
Gustavo Aquino-Asuncion, Paraguay
*Julie Penner-Pittsburgh, KS

Clarinet
*Clayton Dunaway-Joplin MO
Kyle George-Pittsburg, KS
James Ryals-Lockwood, MO
Shawn Shipley-Columbus, KS

Bass Clarinet
*Ashley Curran-Girard, KS

Oboe
Angel McGlasson-Springfield, MO

Bassoon
Megan Gabehart-Pittsburg, KS
Jennifer Little-Shawnee, KS

Saxophone
Samantha Cox-Columbus, KS
Samantha Mahon-Goddard, KS
Jenna McCarty-Shawnee, KS
*Jennifer Murphy-Webb City, MO

French Horn
Patricia Condiff-Broken Arrow, OK
*Josh Donaldson-Girard, KS
Ariele Foltz-Deepwater, MO
Sarah Arnold- Fort Riley, KS

Trumpet
Holly Kerr-Carl Junction, MO
*Will Koehler-Pittsburg, KS
AJ Lee-Raymore, MO
Tamara Ryan-Archie, MO
Dalton Williams-Austin, TX

Trombone
*Christine Lovell-Miami, OK
Aaron Shockley-Riverton, KS
Josh Tidd-Iola, KS

Euphonium
*Edwin Fluevog-Lansing, KS

Tuba
*AJ Beu-Delaware, OK

Percussion
Louis Morgan-Webb City, MO
Salvador Prado-Commerce, OK
Andrew Slater-Wichita, KS
Zach Trosper-Carl Junction, MO
*Daniel Warlop, Frontenac, KS

Piano
Aysegul Giray-Istanbul, Turkey
On behalf of the conductors and students in the band program, we would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the outstanding studio teachers at Pittsburg State University for their dedication and wonderful teaching. These individuals deserve much of the credit for the quality of the ensembles.

Dr. Mary Fukushima    Flute
Dr. Joanne Britz       Clarinet and Saxophone
Dr. Russell Jones      Bassoon
Dr. David Hurley       Oboe
Dr. Carol Deats        Horn
Dr. Todd Hastings      Trumpet
Mr. Robert Kehle       Trombone
Mr. Doug Whitten       Euphonium and Tuba
Mr. James Clanton      Percussion

**Upcoming Dates for the PSU Band Program**

- **March 1**  PSU Symphonic Band  
  Overman Student Center  
  **7:30pm**

- **March 5**  PSU Jazz Festival  
  Memorial Auditorium and McCray Hall  
  **all day**

- **April 2**  Percussion Ensemble  
  McCray Hall  
  **7:30**

- **April 13**  PSU Bands in Concert  
  Memorial Auditorium  
  **7:30pm**

- **April 19**  PSU Symphonic Band in Concert  
  Overman Student Center  
  **7:30pm**

- **April 27**  PSU Jazz Ensembles in Concert  
  McCray Hall  
  **7:30pm**

- **May 6**  PSU Four State Band Festival  
  Memorial Auditorium  
  **7:00pm**